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Adaptations to breed cooperatively:
 Late adolescence and reproduction 

→Long childhood (Bogin,1999, Ann Rev Anthro)

 Short interbirth intervals        
→Weaning (Galdikas & Wood, 1990, AmJ.PhysAnt.)

 Female post-generative longevity 
→Grandmothers (Hawkes et al., 1998, PNAS) 

Human Life History

     introduction
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 Fitness costs of reproduction 
(Smith & Penn, 2003, PNAS)                                                  

 Asymmetric genetic interests 
(Leonetti et al., 2007, Curr Anthro)

 Adaptive influences of maternal and 
paternal grandmothers (MGMs and 
PGMs) on CEB, PPRs, AFB? 

In-law conflict 
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 Data from 27/32 
parishes, 1720th- 
1870th centuries 

 Very fertile soil
 'saturated habitat' 

with approx.12 000 
inhabitants

 For methods, see 
Voland, 2000, Evol Anth 

     methods
Population of  
the historical
Krummhörn 
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Socioeconomic constraints

 Land-based resource competition among 
farmers: Accessible land correlates with 
social status and reproductive success. 
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farmers: Accessible land correlates with 
social status and reproductive success.
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hired by commercial farmers. 
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Socioeconomic constraints



 Land-based resource competition: A family's 
amount of accessible land (size in 'grasen') 
correlates with it's socioeconomic status. 

 Landless people were (seasonally) hired by 
commercial farmers.

 

Socioeconomic constraints

     methods

Landless Commercial farmers

No access to land Access to land (>74 gr.)

N = 1618 N = 143

Initial sample restricted to well documented cases. Included are only 
mothers in first and single marriages with completed fertility (>45 
yrs), neither having twins nor stillbirths.  



Unbalanced sample size between landless and farmer families.

     methods



1st Study

The number of Children Ever Born 
(CEB), socioeconomic status and 
grandmother presence

     results



     results             
Confounding Variables?

CEB among landless (red) and farmers (blue) for 
decades 1720-1870 (lines connect specific medians). 

Descriptives:
Compare 
groups within  
data sample.
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cohorts (centered around 1800)

Compare with...

     results             

      Expected values
Data sample      (Poisson-model) 

But what's about 
grandmothers?
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CEB among landless (red) and farmers (blue)
Descriptives:
Compare 
groups within  
data sample.



Poisson mixed intercept model predicting  the number of children 
ever born (CEB)

Descriptives:
Compare 
groups within  
data sample.
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Inference:
Determine quantities 
of interest using 
simulation runs. 

None     MGM      PGM                    None      MGM      PGM

Descriptives:
Compare 
groups within  
data sample.

 None      MGM      PGM None     MGM      PGM 
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Poisson mixed intercept model: Expected values*

*landowning: NO (landless people) ,YES (commerc ial farmers))

None PGM MGM

     results             



 Landless people

Presence of the MGM is 
associated with more CEB.

 Commercial farmers

»Presence of the MGM is 
associated with fewer CEB (?)

 Grandmothers' impact on CEB 
(number of children ever born)
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2nd Study: 

Grandmother effects on parity 
progression ratios (PPR-i)

– proportion of ith  birth order mothers 
awaiting i+1th  birth 

– (or: probability of additional birth)
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Descriptives:
Exact binomial 
test for 
dichotomous 
probabilities.
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Differences 
between farmer 
families and 
landless families..
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–

Differences 
between farmer 
families and 
landless families..
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Logreg mixed intercept model: 
PPR-5 ~ socioeconomic status ('farm') * grandmother (GM) +...

PPR-5:
5th birth order 
mothers' probability 
for additional birth.

     results             



         Parity Progression Ratios (PPRs)  | Logreg mixed model

Logreg mixed intercept model: 
PPR-6 ~ socioeconomic status ('farm') * grandmother (GM) +...

PPR-6:
6th birth order 
mothers' probability 
for additional birth.
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Model 
predictions:
PPR-6

None PGM MGM
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Model 
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   **

absent



 Landless people

Presence of the MGM is 
associated with a higher than 
average 6th PPR.

 Commercial farmers

Presence of the MGM is 
associated with a lower than 
average 5th PPR.  

 Grandmothers' impact on PPRs 
(proportion of ith  birth order women having 

ever i+1th  birth)
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3rd Study 

Grandmother effects on 
the maternal age at first birth 
(AFB)

     results             
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Cox prop. 
Hazards 
(stratified for 
cohort, farm)
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 Landless families:

MGM lowers AFB (p < 0.001) 

from ~26.5 yrs to ~25.5 yrs

 Commercial farmer families:

PGM lowers AFB (p < 0.05) 

from ~24.6 yrs to ~23.3 yrs

Grandmothers & Age at First Birth: 
AFB (Cox. Prop. Hazards)
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Farmers:

  MGM decreases maternal       
      fertility (?): PPR5+↓, (CEB)↓   

Landless:

MGM increases maternal 
fertility: PPR6+ ↑, AFB ↓, CEB↑ 
                  

Summary: 
Grandmother and female fertility

     results            

relatively
high 
fertility 

relatively
low 
fertility 
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     discussion

                                  MGM            
Resources                                       Fertility
                                 PGM  low 

                         
                                      PGM        high

Resources                        Fertility
                                    MGM    

Maternal 
optimum

In-law conflict over resource allocation!



Thank you for your 
attention!
 
Many thanks also to 
Eckart Voland, Kai 
Willführ and Charlotte 
Störmer for providing 
helpful suggestions and 
comments. 

•Please email anytime to
johannes.johow@gmx.de



4th Study
excludes recently deceased toddlers: 

Grandmother effects on the 1st 
interbirth interval (IBI1) 

         |  Proportional Cox model   



     results            



Hazard modelling of 1st IBI: Landless 
Time-varying Influences of PGM/MGM 
on the increasing probability of giving next birth

'SA zygotic drive' 
(Rice et al. 2010, 
Proc R Soc B!



IBI1 Aalen hazard model for Comercial 
Farmers: 
Time-varying Influences of the MGM and the 
PGM on hazard rate for giving next birth

Matriline protects 
mother from 
excessive  feritlity?



     results            

Additive Aalen 
model, 
including a 
'cohort factor'



Landless:

  PGM lengthens IBI1 following birth of a 
girl (p < 0.001, Supremum-Test) for 
approx. 1 month 

Farmers:

  MGM lengthens IBI1 following birth of a 
girl (p < 0.001, Supremum-Test) for 
approx. 2 months

 Grandmothers & 1st Interbirth interval 
(IBI1)

     results            



♀
Energy demands and supplies 

during female life history 

     introduction
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